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ERNESTINE'S WORLD.training that will lit you for 

one ol thinhave a
something better than any 
secret- whispering pack will ever 
to. 1 will make a soldier ol you, Mc
Donnell, which la the beat use God 
over made ol man, and the beat use you 
can make of yourself for your King. 
But come, 1 am going to the Palace 
myself, only you must go through the 
Piazzi and not by any back door, like 
a lackey or a priest.'*

Bo we went on together across the 
Place and through the main entrance, 
where the guards saluted the Colonel 
as we passed hand in hand, and 1 could 
uut but leel i nad snared in the honor.
1 was lelt lu a waiting room wuile the 
Colonel was closeted with the King, 
and when he joined us again we went 
through to a large room where quite a 
company ui gentlemen were gathered.

Alter greeting some of them, and 
bowing somewhat haughtily to the room 
at large, the Colonel seated himsell at 
a table, while I remained standing 
near him looking round the company 
with some curiosity, for there were 
many new faces, and the Colonel s 
words had set me to wondering why he 
should hold so lightly these men whom 
1 had believed most devoted of all to

j lined to the dragoon, under the Count 
O'M.hony, »nd where, buttered and 
•tarred bryond belief after twenty- 
■even day»’ active siege and storming, 
thirty six dragoons, with as many 
French and sixty-eight Neapolitans, 
surrendered, and marched ont with all 
the honours of war—drums and Mes 
were playing, colours Hying, and 
matches lighted-dragging their four 
cannon and two mortar* after them»

They let me talk on, like the boastful 
boy I was, nntil I ended with the at 
tempt of 1715, when my Uncle Scottos 

wi> left the service until such time came as 
he might take up the quarrel unco 
mire.

•• 'fis a good song, well sung, 
the Colonel, smiling at my heat ; 
how comes it a lad with such a backing 
behind him is content with a long robe 
and a book, instead of diociug in blue 
coat and gaiters to the rat-tat tat of 
the drum ?”

On, sir, ’tin what I long for more 
than all olse in the world ! Let me 
follow you, and see if I am not a soldier 
born ! I know something of fence now, 
and as for the rest, I will study at it 
night and day.’*

You would prove an apt pupil, no 
doubt,” said the Colonel ; “ and what 
says Angus ?”

But to my shame Angus said nothing 
save “ that ne would see,” and 1 knew 
well what that meant—it just meant no, 
iu the most unsatisfactory and weary 
manner a man can put if; but he proffered 
nothing further, ai d I was withheld by 
the presence of the company from ex 
pressing my thoughts.

My former record alone kept me from But the Colonel only laughed with
losing in y h diday, and as soon as l was great good-nature, and said : ‘ Weil,
off to the College of the Propaganda, well, when you make up your mind, let weQt on

set on me know if it is favorable to me. As faail betQ at a tuapendente and ho
tor you, you young fire-eater,” he added, aloQ6 iu Korae.
turning to me, “ j,,WUl‘‘ hieh°! wa! 1 did uut hesitate a moment-indecd, 
runaways about mo t At whicn i a heai[ati|)n haa seldom been one of my 
much abashed, as 1 could not protê t _but malii[u, my way across the
that such a thought was foreign‘ room ( stepped close to hun and said,
for I was plotting k/VTcn? on i0 as calm a tone as l could command: 
sp Ike. If you join, he went , „ u in Croi4ch>, aul surprised to see
•• you must do so in »' ch manner as w ‘u Uome

^^["".Umyse^^ün/wT" The three gentlemen all faced me at 

he Says about you ; and if he gives you my speech, and Creach, without a 
a good rating,Jand his permission, then change in his wicked face said . 
yim shall join like a gentleman. So •• Young sir, is your address intended 
wkh thi» I w is forced to be content. lor me V . ,, , ..

- We Angu, " 1 began, the moment .“ I .poke to you by name, sir, l said 
wen, augui, » * , with distinctness.

,□ the street a pretty „ ;im , famoua indeed," said
have made for yourself ^ ,augh,ng lightly.

“ You may laugh, Captain Creach,' 
said 1, and was going on, but he in- 

I’m not exactly put out, says he, me| speaking very civilly,
all the more for it :

2
" I wish we had onr Leghorn cioaki." olI M theU- rightful due from
At which he stopped, and, to my horror not ] had been brought
laughed alood, until the high, empty their ^erects, ^ hQpe |or
court seemed (tiled with the roar of P *tll llupe had grown into filth
burly voice. , ,

Don't, Mr. O'Rourke-pray don t! 
will hear you !'* I cried, much

Hat and veil were on—a very becom 
ing hat and veil the mirror «aid—and 
with jacket at hand to don at the last 
minute, Ernestine wo ready to begin 
her journey. While she waited for the 
carriage she stepped out onto the bal 
cony, and, with hands resting on the 
low railing, looked off at the world she 
was going fort h to conquer. A sturdy 
little figure came round the corner of 
the house — a tangle of yellow curls 
showed under the torn hat rim pushed 
back from the flushed young lace, and a 
pair ol small h mds, decidedly muddy, 
carried a hoi.

“ It seems to me that you are a very 
dirty boy, Tommy,” remarked Ernes 
tine, judiciously.

A pair of brown eyes flashed up in 
aggrieved wonder at her want of dis
cernment.

“ Course, f'vo been making garden,” 
explained the child. I’m goin* to 
plant ’tatoe* and lots of things for 

She hasn't anybody but mo 
to take care of her now ; she said so. 
I’m going to do things for her like 
father.”

lie marchod proudly on with bis imple
ment of industry, and the taint smile 
with which the girl had watched him 
faded Irom her taco. It was true that 
Mrs. Barclay bad no one to take care ot 
her row : nor had any of them since 
Ernestine’s father died. But for t hat 
she might not be going out to make her 

way in the world—certainly not as 
going now, the daughter rc 
Still she was young and strong, 

she had always looked upon teaching as 
her vocation, and she i ad no tear con
cerning her suucohs. She was tree to 

whore she chose, and the outloek 
It was, of course,
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and faith into worship. ,
My heart was full and my bead ring

ing with excitement, so I can recall 
little or nothing of the remainder of
that memorable afternoon save my won-
dor, vlien wo ht» pped out into the 
street aaain, to And men and women g ► 
ing about their bunnies» ju-t ai il noth 
log nad happened It did not seem 
possible, when my whole lile 
C langed. I war »o liewildored 1 cou d 
scarce believe it was the same world 
again. I could not talk or eve i listen 
u, Mr. 0 Kourke ; as t„r Angus I paid 
no heed to his chatter at al1, and it was 
only when we piu-ed in the 1 iaz/.i di 
.Soigna to bid good bye to our friend 
that I found some wo'ds to thank him, 
and promised to see him again on the 
loi lowing Thursday.
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some one 
distressed.

“ Hoar me ? 
wouldn’t give a rotten fig to hear me ; 
but you are worth a whole gardon of 
figs, with the vines boot 1 For a mix 
t.uro of a bare legged Highlander and a 
h ilf-feathered prieitlet, you are the 
most prodigious Bird o' ParadKo 1 have 
>et met with, Mr. John McDjnell, of 
Scottoi !” .

“ i am neither a priest nor a peacock 
yet, Mr. O Kourke,” I said, indigently, 
•• and I was not thinking of myself at 
all, but only of what was fitting towards 
ilia Majesty.”

But he only laughed at 
“ Your consideration does honor to 

heart, but His M*jpsty has not as 
i his .Master of Cere- 

1 have the Privilege of

IIIIC KINU oi-
Lord bless you, they

HY WILLIAM M L**NAN. 

—CONTINOKO.

1740-1743.

How, out of n school luv'» 'I'Mrrel, it 
came tin: 1 hissed Ho- lunule of II,s 
Majest'i J-",» III. ; thfil I met with 
II. it. ,1 the /'rinse o/ - “les mid other 

ItutU hiy't a nil low, until, from 
I took lr.we of my

” said 
“ butom/Kut'/,

otic thiny to unoUir.r,
Hooks to follow Vus Ilium.

until the King hid left 
loot andWii waited

the church, making his way on 
alone to his p since along.ide, when 
took coach again and drove towards 
the College. I could see that bather 
Vroanl did not wish to lie disturbed, 
for there was a troubled look on his 
face, su ! said nothing, hut leanod hick 
with my head full oi the glorious vision 
1 had just seen. Had any one dared 
say there was nothing m meeting with 
a sad laeed, elderly man alone in an 
empty church—a man who claimed to 
be a king and had no throne, who c aimed 
to ho akir gaud h.d no country—I would 
have held it little short ol blasphemy.
To me he »a< a martyr for honors 
sake, the true head of my nation and
!^kT fwith^thing.1 running tLeiX’e under the guidance of Mr. 
hACk, I say, . . (j with old Sheridan, tutor to the Princes,
riot throug my ! J anti 171T». with We entered the Palace with awe and
Btones ol K I V from a ohUdf and almost wor*nip, and were male wel-
wUhTSoughf of my Uncle HcotU», come ^ ““V though Angus was not altogether

r,"h Um X» Charges, telling «
r^dfhanl quietly Cos,.g over ^h.-Ost^redlble. { - for it ; but Mr.

Sttsaran SHBrzrZ.,
Ifeaws SEfeHSs
m!t a.k ' no to take eilhor the Mule or a young man of pleas,ng address alter- Exiled Princes Î Were 1
the llor.o t ’ I asked, my old trouble ward, so widely known as Mr. Secretary ■ George I'd make it a crime to 
coming nock on mo again. '("n^the*Prince" fie made m°uch°of send little Highland bantams to Home

•• Have no more fear, my dear child, about the f rince, lie made muen o ,nrn them lnto rebtl game cocks.
sc sac, they^win^never^be

hIanyU.°»hnd,he lined us to the height ™^ark6e°f = ,nu grew

of expectation by saying: 'Well. O K-myke^l Delietre y ,q the Throe
youniç gontlemon, you lull on <i luckv ^ ,,
day.for Hi. Royal Highness ha, not '^.'.‘^“'"‘sbould I not bo, boy?" he 
left, and f doubt not will see you : ''»y snou ^iae had re
and, before wo could make any reply, nu mattor what souls
he withdrew, leaving us a state be «“““* « ie won'd be lorced to 
yond my poor powers to describe. tho' Hwirie and die with the

Abroad we can at least wear

me the more.

mominer.your
yet appointed me 
monies, though 7 
tho Back Stairs. No, no, Giovannmi, 
we ll seo no majesties to day, and tho 
cloak must serve for when you are in 

than that of a poor

Was there ever so long a week? My 
lessons were poorly committed ; not that 
I was dull, hut my head was so full of 
other thoughts I bad no room for any
thing else, while ever between me and 
my books there came that glorious fig
ure, bravo in silks and velvet, with jaw- 
oiled bword by it* bide and flashing or
der* on it* breaut, till I could no longer 
see my task, and in my ear* rang that 
clear, pleasant voice forever calling, 
calling. Surely if any one »;as be
witched in Rome that week, it was 
Giuvanniui MoDunell, ol the Scots Uo -

the King.
I was thus engaged in my survey and 

speculation, when I caught sight ol a 
taco that struck mo like a blow and 
sent tho blood tingling through every 
veii^ in my-body. There, only separ
ated Irom mo by the width of the room 
modishly dressed and smiling, stood she was 
Captain Creach conversing with two llected. 
gentlemen. He saw me at the same 
moment, but bis white face gave no 
more sign than a face of stone, and ho

with his talk as quietly as il I 8"

better company 
Irish student, whose only riches is the 
same loyalty that warrants yourself 
And that last touch melted me, and 
so hand iu hand, wo WOOt on together.

O'Ronrke explained thatThen Mr. 
the King and the Princes were to attend 
au audience given by the Pope that 

and wo were free to go over

a

logo-

w£ut nut unpleasant, 
different with iMrs. Barclay, but Ernes
tine gave »cant thought iu that direc 
tion. She had indeed always given 
bcant thought to her father's second 
wile, alter the first days when she had 
been so distre**ed by the anuuuncemeit 

She had txteu with anot his marriage, 
aunt at the time, where much of her 
childhood had been passed since her 
mother's death, a d her view* on tho 
subject were colored by that worthy re
lative’s lamentations.

“ The idea ot Dr. Barclay'* marrying 
again alter getting along for five years!
I suppose it’s been lonely for the poor 

with no place that could really hi- 
called a home, tor Ernestine hadn’t been 
old enough to take charge of anything, 
and, anyway, sho’s been with me more 
than hall tho time. But to marry a 
widow with t wo little children 1 V\ hat 
could he have been thinking of ? Two 
children to provide lor ! 
strangest things l”

But the doctor did not concern him- 
noII with explanations. He had chosci- 
tor himsell ; the old house blossomed 
into a cheerful home again, and if in tho 
depths of his loving heart there was a 

that his

put to your 
punished eu,.ugh by attending on an 
old man like uw for three days." And 
as he embraced me tender 1 y a, parting 
•m our hill, no bade me, pointedly, not 

too much to anything wo had

we were
showing you 
with your ‘ we will sees ' before ffenLltv 

1 I hope you are well satisfied ?
to aliACti

very dry.
" indeed ?

but angering me
“ 1 see by your dress you are of the 

Scots College, young gentleman "—for, 
as usual, I had on my purple soutane 
with its crimson Hash, and over it my 
black, sleeveless soprano, with my 
three-cornered hat under my arm 
“ but there i* one lessi-n you have not 
as yet learned, and that is, how to ad 
dress a gentle nan. I am not Captain 
Creach, as you imagine, but Captain 
Graeme, late of tho Hungarian service, 
and, to the best ot my belief, this is 
the first I have evjr had the honor of 
addressing you.”

He was so quiet and cool that I 
dumbtounded ; but l knew ho wa* lying 
though I had never hoard a gentleman 
lie beloro.

‘•Not Captiin Creach? Not Cap
tain Creach ?” I stammered.

M No, sir, ‘ Not Captain Creach,” he 
repeated, mocking me, whereat some of 
tho gentlemen laughed, but one oi them 
broke in with :

‘ Damn it ! this comes of bringing 
have no business.

And you call yourself 
Claonnald !” I snorted, full of acorn.

My fither always told me 1 hid 
every right to !” says he, provoking

with hi* pretended

.Men do thoS> I went back t<* my task* quite 
con oent, and continued to make good 
progress and give satisfaction, though 1 
could not altogether obey our good 
Ractor's bidding and forget that lonely 
Sgure of the Saiiti Apostoli. Aud 
Audits aud 1 wnispored our secret to 
cadi otter a* wo lay iu the quiet ot 
our room at night.

Now, there wts a privilege which our 
nad above those of all other 

colleges iu Ro un, which w:is that any 
LW.» ,,t 111 might, at certain hours,^go

me to the utmist
“And what is more, l nevertoxes.

with some honour tile names our fathers 
bequeathed to us, and wtieu death comes 
we can die like geut'emen in the faith 
into which our mothers bore m. But as j 
to your politics, " he said, changing to | 
his usual manner, "I would not give a j 
tig 1er the whole box and dice. I 
nlither whistle for ‘Blackbirds’ 
alter ‘White Horses.’ If I had my 
rights, 'tis an independent kingdom I d 
have in my own lamily. 'Tis Duke or 
Crown i’riujo of B relui I'd be myself, 
or perhaps a kind of a Rope of my 
and when f ’d speak to the likes of y 
'tis weeping so hard tor joy you'd tie 
that you’d take the shine out of all niy 
jewels!" And so on, with a brogue as 
broad as if Tipoerary was in the next 
r >oin, and macaroni and I tali an had never 
replaced tho potatoes and the speech be 
had lelt behind.

Finding 1 would take no offence, he 
somewhat dashed and gave over bis 

went off for a stroll aud

Biforewo had recovered, the door 
opened, and His Royal Highness, the 
Prince of Wales stood before us. Ho 

dressed in full court costume, with

quiet.
yet heard that any of my name must 
needs take up with the first recruiting 
officer he comes across."

“ Angus McDonald !" I cried, 
we weren't in the open street I'd thrash 
you within an inch of your life !

“ Oh no, you wouldn't, nor yot with 
in a mile of it 1 I'm no more afraid of 
you than I am of the Irish officer* you ro 
so hot after.”

Fortunate it wa* for the good name 
of the College that we caught sight of 
tin Superior at that moment, for L do 
not believe human patience could have 
held out longer than mine had done. 
Indeed, so much w is I exercised that the 
Superio
wrong, and it was with the greatest 
difficulty we contrived to keep our 
cause of difference from him.

[ was burning for Father Urbani to 
send for me, but one day after another 
pissed without word, and when next 1 

Lieutenant Butler he cuuld give 
hint of when Colonel Mac Donnell 

was likely to speak, for he uad already 
left Rome and his return was uncertain. 
Had I not been so busy the waiting 
would have been weary work indeed, 
but every day I was making new ac
quaintance—for in a measure f was 
made free of the Pa'ace, being readily 
admitted by the little do>r and made 
welcome by Mr. Murray, Mr. Sheridan, 
and other gentlemen. Every day 1 
new faces, aud soon lost my backward
ness, learning to bear myself without 
blu*hing or stammering, or any such 
school boy tricks. Angus was seldom 
with mo now, and, indeed, I was not 

for he seemed to have but small

sore pain of disappointment 
young daughter did not become an in 
tegral part of it, ho hid that as he had 
hidden many another wound, and made 
the beat of what he had. The children 

his joy, Ernestine acknowledged

all his orders, hi* handsome face bright 
with a smile of welcome ; and a* he came 
forward and then paused, Mr. 0 Kourke 
gathered his composure first and knelt 
and kissed his hand.

Wo wore about to follow, but the 
Prince would have it otherwise, re 
straining us as ho said, laughingly : 
“No, no; a hand-grasp is ceremony 
enough between us. In meeting with 
Highlanders 
rade* with whom I may stand back to 
back some day, and that, perhaos, not 
mo far distant. But tell me of Clanra- 
nald,” he said, quickly, to Angus:

gallant gentleman, I hear, and 
you, I understand, are his cousin.”

Angu* gave him such information as 
he had received of late, whereupon the 

u* on both our fami-

“ if

stu-ieui.s

that, when she wis at home—which was 
much ot tenor than of old, partly because 
of the inviting place and partly 
because of the removal of her 

to a distant State — but she

nor run
iMisiness called u*.w ne rover our 

Angus aud 1 tuund that tho saortost 
way for all our business, as well as be- 

the Jollogto Romano and the via 
by the little

tweuu
Qutttro l'onLane,

of the Santi Ap >stoli, whence
tho Palace, and

aunt
always viewed the relationship rather 
woiideringiy, and not as anything in 
which she had much personal interest. 
She appreciated the improved coudi 
tions, was dutifully polite and kind to 
the step mot! or, who made no demands 
ou her in any way, and she grew accus
tomed to the little ones’ affection for 
her father and to hearing them call him 
by the name he had taught them. She
ll ad lost all regret at the now alliance 
she was glad to have her lather happy, 
but she viewed his family rout h as she 
did his practice—as a necessary and 
vital part of his life, but scarcely a 
part of her own.

Ho had kept his little household in 
comfort, but the busy, useful life wa* 
brief. There had be»*n but four year* 
of the new homo, and then he was taken 
away where no need of theirs could 
reach him more. Ernestine had been 
at home for week*, ready to assist 
where she could, willing to advise when 
her advice wis asked, but quietly lay
ing her own plans tor her own future, as 

apart from anv arrangements here. 
Her school days wore over, and though 
her lather had nJt 'eft her wealth, ho 
had given her an education that would 
enable her to provide for herself, she 
reflected gratefully. Her stop-mother 
aided her in packing her belongings, 
acquiescing in her plans so far as she 
knew them—if that can be called «$- 

where one has no voice in the

own,
street feel I am among com-could least our eye* on

than once rewarded by awore more 
aigut oi lus Majesty and one of tho 
Princes, whom we at ter war is discovered 
to bo th. Duke oi York, going forth to 
take the air with a modest following.

Our Mchomiug might have ended hero 
had it not been for Mr. O Rourke. One 

wont to visit him at t he

at once something wasr saw
“hi*

son h a
brats where they 
Creach 1 You little fool ! This is no 
more Creach than you are. This is 
Captain Graeme, late of the Imperial 

There, beg his pardon now, 
aud don’t pat your foot in it again, like 

wise lad,” and his tone was kind, 
though his words were rough.

“Your pardon, sir,” I said, “but 
this is Captain Creach, of the Regi 
tuent Irlandia ; I have reason to know 
him only too well.”

“ Here, Mac Donnell,” called out my 
“ this bantling of

day, when 
College of the Propaganda, ho said : 
“ l hear you take a great many walks 
in the Santi Apostoli, young gentle 

” ; at which wo wore much put out, 
and begged ho would say nothing ol it, 
for, a!enough wo had nut been forbid
den, wo loll there were good reasons 
against its being mentioned. But he 
rom ved us wan hi* merry laugh. 
“ Ewth, no , 1 1 1 would not dream of
interfering with the leanings ot two 
gentlemen such as you, the more so 
that they h.ivo a bias in what l con
ceive to bo the right direction. Per
haps you do not know l am a descend
ant ot kings my sell,” he went on, in his 

“ aud, having royal 
can enter

was
attempt ; so we 
were all merry together.

When wo parked he told us with mush 
emphasis that Mr. Murray had sent 
pirticular word that wo would bo ad 
milted by the same door on the follow
ing Thursday, shewing me the knock 
and bidding me give the word “Gaeta’

Prince questioned 
lies, calling them all properly by name 
—Scottos, Glengarry, Birisdale, and 
others —without a single mistake. "Do 
uot ho surprised Ï should know ym all, 
he. said, smiling ; “His Majesty and I 
are never tired hearing of tho u une* that 
are dear to us.”

Then he quo-tinned us somewhat— 
but not too closely—of ourselves, and 

able to answer without con-

sei vies.

to the porter.
It proved a quieter week forme, and 

Thursday found us in the little lane, 
whence we made our w<y into the Palace 
gardens, as before, where we found Mr. 
Sheridan awaiting us, who led us to 
Mr. Murray's chainb- r. 
derfally busy with his writing, but 
turned from it to entertain us, and 
shewed us such attention it was no 
wonder our head* were nearly turned. 
H«> questioned us much about our plans, 
and, when he found I hxd no leaning 
toward* the Chnrrh, undo ao scruple 
id belittle tho cal ing ol a priest and 
seemed much pleased when 1 told him 
of ray mind to take up ar ns a* my pro

new acquaintance, 
yours is doing you no credit ; come 
here and smooth him down.”

The Colonel rose, frowning and came 
over to where wo formed a centre, 
Creach standing on one foot and tap
ping the other with his long, fashion
able cane.

“ XVhat's tho matter ?” he said,

wo were
fusion, so gracious was hi* manner and 
su friendly hi* dark bro vn eye*.

“Do you ever think,” he said, chang
ing suddenly, ‘what it means never to 
have known your own country ? You 

havpicr far than 1, for some day 
will return horns to the laud you 

love, and I, when I put my foot upon it, 
must do so a* a stranger and an outcast 
taking ray life in my hand.”

“Your Royal Highness,”
“every loyal heart in tho Highlands 

between the i*ropv | heats lor yon, and every true arm will
come !”

saw

Ho wa* won-

lively fasiiiou, 
blood flowing freely in me, 
into your tooling* better th ui the best 

who ever ruled over your stomach for the business and preferred 
to stick to his books.

At length, one cold day in winter, as 
[ was hnrrying across the Corap, hug 
ping my soprano close about me, on my 

to the Stnti Apostoli, f caught 
MacDonnell and

severely.
“ Colonel Mac Donnell,” 1 cried,

“ may I say a word to you in private?” 
and seeing I was in deadly earnest, he 
took me into an ante-room and bade me 
speak.

Then I told him the whole story oi 
oar adventure at Aquapendente, and 
that I was as sure this man was Creach 
as I was 1 had a soul. “ 1 don't care 
what he says, sir, that is Captain 
Creach, of the Regiment Irlandia.”

“ My dear lad,” he said, firmly,
“ get that notion out of your head at 
once. We have not, and never had in 
my day, any Captain Creach, or any 
man of the name, even in our ranks. 
There is a Captain Creach in Lord 
Clare's Regiment, whom I know for a 
gallant gentleman, but he has not seen 
Italy for many a long year. Now, wait 
a moment—will you apologize to this 
gentleman ?”

“ No, sir, saving your presence, I will 
not.”

“Very well; that is settled. Will 
you give me a promise ?”

“Yes, sir, 1 will promise you any
thing 1 may with honor.”

“ That is right. You cannot be too 
careful of that last,” he said, smiling, 
and then went on gravely : “ My boy. 
1 hope some day to have you under my 
own eye in my own company, and till 
then I want you to do what is best to 
bear yourself with credit. Now prom
ise mo again you will do as I ask, on 
your honor.”

“ I will, sir, on my honor.”
TO HE CONTINUED.

noulom ui 
honorable College.”

mis wa* a nit at Father Crbani — 
have been a

I said,
and I su p et there may
certain j *aiou*y
ganda and the Jesuits, for the army i* draw for yo t whenever you 
not the ..niy lighting body in the world \nd the tears stood in my eves so that 

-so 1 broke in with, ” None of your I could hardly seo him before me. 
innuendoes, ii you plea-e, Mr.O’Rourke, ,-r uit it,” he answered fervidly. Then, 
\V„ n.tve never a*ked Father L rbani to j;lying a hand on my shoulder, he said : 
enter into our toolings, but l h >id hi n “And now let me hear the Gaelic. 1 
qualified l » enter into I tie best thoughts |uve the very sound of it!” 
ol the Ue*c man iu R.mie I” My Uncle Scottos’ constant toast

••S»ft and v.isy, Signor Giovanniui *prang at once to my lip* : “ ‘Soraidh
Mel) mollini,” says he, always laugh- de'n Bhata’thivalr saille‘y d'on t-soirh: 
mg ; “ your stoiiMoh i* nigh, even lor hoa* a tha' scideadh agus do na crid- 
i Highlander l l wa* only about to heachan a tha’ feitheamh teachd a’ 
propose, on my first free day, 
your lode *i.tr, the Valnee of the Santi 
Apostoli, where, thanks to my roy;*l 

r. I have some small right of 
And with the words tie took

way
sight of Colonel 
eagerly accosted him.

“ Well met, my little church mouse !” 
ho said, passing hi* arm around my 
shoulder in such a manner as took the 
sting out of his jest. ” Where are you 

to on such a cold day as

tension.
That same day he made us known to

“God quesoene
matter—but sometime* the girl I ou ml 
the sad, gray eyes watching her wist
fully. It occurred to her now, as 
Tommy trudged out of sight, that she 
really knew very little of what Mrs. 
Barclay proposed domg, or of how she 
could care for the children with “ father 
away.”

The sound of carriage wheels and the 
call of thedriver disp died her thoughts. 
She hastily donned her wraps and 
gloves and ran down stairs to find Mrs. 
Barclay and little Mabel waiting in the 
hall.

a Lieutenant Butler, a younger 
than himself, who was in what wa* once 
known as “Burke's Foot,” now serving 
King Carlo Borbone in Naples and 
styled there the “Regiment Irlandia,” 
after tho old brigade in Spain. The 

of my Uncle's old regiment 
intoxication to me, aud any man 

with it had a

tying
this ?

“ To tho Santi Apostoli, sir,' 1 
answered.

“ To the Church, or the l’alace ?”
“ To the Palace, sir,” 1 said, with 

some pride.
He stopped short, and putting his 

two hands on my shoulders, slid, very 
gravel j : “ I am sorry to hear that, 
my lad. How did this come about ?”

\ told him all without hesitation. 
When I had made an end, he heaved a 
great sigh and then moved on again. 
When he spoke it was in a slow, thought 
ful manner, a* if to himself. “ At it 
alretdy ! Well, well, I suppose it 
could not be helped. But, upon my 
soul lad,” he said, suddenly, as if waking 
up, “ I would nearly as soon see you a 
priest as in these gentry !”

“ How so, sir ?” I said, in surprise.
“ You would not understand,” he 

“ When the day

very name 
was an L__ 
who had to do 
claim to my worship ; so when Lieu
tenant. Butler very obligingly told 
me I might wait upon him at hi* long 
ing in the via Boecadi Le me, my heart 
bo «t with gratitude aud d< l'glv ; and so 
off we went to wait t hrough another week.

a visit to I'hrionnsa !’
What is it?” ho asked, eagerly. 
‘Good luck bo the boat that, is at 
and to tho breeze thar is bloving,ancestry, 

entry." 
tho auger out ol mo at once.

It seemed an eternity until his first 
Congo, or day of liberty. Came round, 
and we wore in waiting long beloro the 
appointed hour. We lost no time in 
selling out, but, to our surprise, did 
not take our way to the Valaoe direct, 
but went instead round by a little lane 
loading off the Piazza Pilotta, and so to 
a small wicket, whereon Mr. O'Rourke 
knocked iu a private manner, while we

The

and to the hearts that are waiting for 
the Coming of tho Prince 1” l answered, 
turning it into such English as I might.

‘“The Coming ol the Prince—the 
Coming of tho Prince,' ” he ro >eau d 
over to himself. But hero Mr. Murray 
ventured to cough, meaningly, and the 
Prince said, as if in answer, "Yes, vos;
1 must go,” and, with tho words that 

would meet again, he shook hands 
with us all and withdrew.

I am an old man now. and have seen 
hope of the Cause I once held 

reoov

“Good-by, good-by I Tommy isn’t 
here. Bid the little rogue good by for 
me,” she said.

“ I hope you’ll always fed that this 
is home, Ernestine—to come back to 
always while we are here,” said the 
little woman earn^stlv. y#v half timidly,

At Lieutenant Butlers another and a 
greater surprise awaited us, for there 

introduced to Colonel Donald 
MacDonnell, in comma* d of the Com 
pan y St. Janie*, of the Regiment Irian 
dia a very tall *nd handsome man, but 
so swarthy that he looked more like to 
a Spaniard th iu an Irishman. But 
Irishman he was in spite of his foreign 
looks, for his father, the Lieutenant 
General commanding the regiment, was 
direct in his descent from tho M <yo 
Mac Donnells, and a* pure a .lac bite as 
overdrew sword for * he Rightful Suc
cessor.
O Reilly, ensign in the same service, 
whom l looked up m with much envy, 
as lie was uot greatly my superior in

wo were

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

5held our breath in expectation.
door was opened presently by an old Hcaror than life blasted beyond 
m m to whom Mr. O’Rourke gave some «ry ; but l o personal knowledge of the 

were admitted, not pitiable failure, no evil report of the 
In-art-breaking degradation, the selfish- 

and seV-destruc'ion of all that 
noble and kingUkein that beautiful 

young life—God pity me I should write 
such word* of one so dear !—have 
availed even to d m the Godlike pres- 

that revealed itself before us so

every

said, more gently, 
comes, out with your sword, if you 
must, and strike—I would be tho last 
to say you nay—but this chamber- 
plotting and convert making, I despise 
it all ! Whom have you met there ?”

I told him, aud of how kind many of 
the gentlemen had b*-en to mo, in 
particular .Mr. Murray aud Mr. Sheri
dan.

p,is* word, and wo
to the Palace itself, but into the bare 
snd mean hallway of a very ordinary 
h„u*e. Before wo had time to bet ray 
onr disappointment, however, we passed 
through this ball, and by means of a 
hidden door—hidden, that is, by a seem 
aig cloxot or wardrobe- we stvpp d out 
into the sunlight again, and, to our 
great delight, tound ourselves in what 
vt,. did not d.rabt wore the gardens of 
the Palace. „ ,

A*, wo walked up a path, I palled Mr. 
G’R rarke by the sleeve.

“ Whit is*it ? ’ he said.
« Oh, Mr. O'Kourke,” I whispered,

b
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children

Hero, too, we also met a Mr.

Ault your Grocer fo»
Colonel MacDonnell at once began to 

question me touching mv Uncle Scottos, 
and very willingly did I tell : he st >ry of 

to-day can know his campaigns, especially those of Italy, 
where, at tho deteive of ( 'romona, he 

thanked before the regiment and 
received his first uroinol-Vm. I told

once
graciously on that November afternoon 
in the Palace of the Santi A postoli. COCOA“ I know nothing bad of either of 

them,” he said, in a disdainful way. 
“ But you have no call to be in such 
company at your age. 1 shall speak to 
Father Urbani before I leave Rome 
this time, and, if he permits, you shall

Probably no one
what such a meeting meant to a lad 
brought up as 1 had been. All my life
long had l heard stories of devotion for , „ . , .
tho sake of tho exiled family. I knew also of Alicant, in Spain, where he was

The Most Nutritious 
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Whatever 
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the carriage do 

It wasaway, 
tire town, Iro 
in the suburb, 
the familiar n 
faded Irom vl 
leaned back a 
allowed her tl 
forward. So 
that she nutii 
until she was » 
from the drive 
pain, and sudd 
The cabman »f 
aad she saw | 
oas directions 
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vainly to open 
••What has hi

There was 
of excgroup 

those in the 
Not un

been lifted am 
did the cabma 
or notice thi 
prisoned. 11 
then, his face 
bliog.

“ lt’a a chil 
It wasn’t my i 
read right it 
the way of a 
he’s awful b 
turn the hors 
—oh 1 I'd gi 
happened. 1 
that office aci 

Ernestine 
he was done i 
crowd which 
so quickly#

“ Let the 
in the carrb 
swift recogui 
the principa 
befallen. L* 

They mad 
entered the 
faceexciaitm 
tor ! Why i 

Whoi-o bro 
p l anced a bo 
wilderment. 
hastily impr
ior her, sh 
who lay th- 
cheeks, clot 
stained with 

“ Her o* 
some one in 

She had 
name, even 
were repoa 
her brain w 
that were at 
lor his reme 

“ Ho is n 
tell yet he 
peated the 
rnoned, try 
“ We’ll tvk< 
You would 
mother.”

It was tl 
done, Kruot 
but a visit 
before her 
it had nev 
she add to 

Tho car 
was waitir 
troubled d 
accident.
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